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SESSION INFORMATION 

A. TARGET ~ATA; 
Task/Target No. • 93-153-p • 
Session No. . 01 . 

B. PERSONNEL DATA: 
source No. . 049 • 
Monitor's No. • NA • 
Beacon/Sender No. • NA • 

c. SESSION DATA: 
Date Task Received • 27 JAN 93 • 
Session Date . II . 

start Time . 1348 . 
stop Time . 1430 . 

Method Used • CRV • 
Aids/Distractions (PIS) . Decision uncertainties . 
Pre-session Hunches (AVs) . None • 
Date Summary Returned • 27 JAN 93 • 

D. EVALUATION DATA: 
Viewer's Estimate 
Evaluator's Estimate 

E. SESSION SUMMARY: 

. • 
• • 

The current location of the vehicle and the target individual 
is northwest of the incident. The individual is not with the 
vehicle. This area/vicinity is famous for its rocky features. The 
individual is currently 5 miles west of the vehicle. The words 
WINSTON/WALTER and BRIDGETON/BRIGHTON/BUXTON are associated with 
these specific details. The individual is currently fishing. 

The abandoned vehicle is parked next to a disused wooden 
structure (see diagram page i). The structure is partially hidden 
by dark green bushes, etc. The roof from the structure extends out 
from the building and partially overhangs the vehicle. A dirt two 
rut trail runs along side of the building. This trail winds 
through a heavily wooded area. The structure/vehicle sit .56 or 
.65 miles from a hardened road (see sketch map pages ii & iii). 
The phonetics RAN, RUN & RANDEL are associated with this hardened 
road. 

The trail goes around the top of a small hill and crosses 
through an area of water or mud. The odd thing about this trail is 
the dark green vegetation growing on the hump between the ruts. 
There are at least two intersections on this trail within the 
vicinity of the structure. 
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The hardened road runs across the top of a large hill or 
knoll. A church sits near the top of this hill. An area of cement 
or stone wall lies parallel to the road and cuts into the terrain 
of the hill in front of the church. The structural portion and the 
tower section of the church are made of different materials i.e. 
wood vs. brick, brick vs. wood, stone vs. brick, etc. 

This hardened road continues past the church and downslope 
where it crosses over a stream or moving water. A red, 
cylindrically shaped object sits near the road and is associated 
with the water. (Viewer's AOL: why have a water tank near a 
stream?) The words ASTON, ASHTON and ASHLEY are associated with 
the church, the hill and the moving water. This hardened road 
"feels" like it dead-ends a short distance past the dirt road turn 
off. There is also an area of exposed wooden support beams along 
this road. They feel like a railroad bridge or shoring-up timbers 
for a mine or earth. They occur along side of the road. 

A large river is located a distance behind the church. There 
is a strong impression of water moving over a series of rocky 
shelves or levels here. 

2) 
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SESSION INFORMATION 

TARGET DATA: 
Task/Target No. 
session No. 

PERSONNEL DATA: 
Source No. 
Monitor's No. 
Beacon/Sender No. 

SESSION DATA: 
Date Task Received 
Session Date 

start Time 
stop Time 

. • . . 

. • . • . . 

. . . . . . . . 
Method Used 
Aids/Distractions (Pis) 
Pre-session Hunches (AVs) : 

. . . . 
Date summary Returned . . 

93-153-P 
02 

049 
NA 
NA 

28 JAN 93 

1022 
1102 
CRV 

II 

concern over status of things 
White supremacist; former military 

28 JAN 93 

D. EVALUATION DATA: 
Viewer's Estimate 
Evaluator's Estimate 

E. SESSION SUMMARY: 

. . . . 

Two objects were perceived during this session (see diagrams) . 
The first is a black metallic object. It is within a satchel-type 
bag which is filled with some sort of gray-brown granular 
substance. The object has screw-type ends which attach to another 
object. The terms EAGLE NEST' EAGLE CLAW and CLOSED CLAW are 
associated with this scene. 

There is a list of five targets; the names are typewritten. 
These were perceived to be: 

1. C.I.A. 
2. D.M.I. (?) 
3. Some sort of military affiliated place or location 
4. Kensington (Group?) 
5. ---------

The target is somewhere around the Smithsonian area in D.C. 
today. He is sitting in a red, two-door sports car reminiscent of 
a Firebird, Z-28 or Camero. He is watching across the street. It 
feels like Constitution Avenue looking north; the area east of the 
White House and north of the Smithsonian. 

He is looking at a similar M.O. However, he doesn't like the 
layout of the location. He is stable enough to know when there is 
a good get-away scenario and when there isn't. He is disciplined, 
calculating and analytical. He has a lot of anger and is obsessed 
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with plotting, plotting, plotting. He is frustrated; his 
frustration level is through the "roof". This is somehow 
asso.oiated with the Persian Gulf. I perceived a ·sense that he 
considers his ·actioils- 1raivinely directed", whatever that implies. 
He has a grudge and a personal score to settle. 

As far as additional involved personnel, I perceived only the 
impression of "shadow" figures with an AOL of high-level government 
related individual(s). 

He has several types of weapons; one of which has a long 
barrel with a large tube on top (reminiscent of a sniper rifle with 
scope). He has a bound group of cube-shaped objects (see diagram). 

I picked up that he has had some form of formal training; 
either military, paramilitary or.self taught. He is real confident 
in his abilities and real cool. He doesn't plan on getting caught. 
Intention to lay low for 10-14 days, during which time he will just 
be watching and surveilling. He has a regular job which involves 
physical work of lifting and moving objects. He wears black gloves 
while working. There are stacks of objects around him with a 
roller-type conveyor system in front of him. 

After hours, I perceive him shooting pool but not in a bar per 
se. The location is more reminiscent of an old-fashioned pool 
hall. He is involved with taking care of or raising animals; maybe 
rabbits or dogs. However, I got the clear impression of a large 
snake eating a rabbit. 

I also perceived a small white house with an exterior fuel 
tank (reminiscent of an old style oil tank) next to the structure. 

Aft.&....~ C.-J. 1 ,, t,Jf,..-.. ~ 1,.... ~ ~t, i M. ~ ~ ~J ?" 

J: ~J. a.. ~~ ~ J ~ , ~u..1- .:... ,:,-J. ~ 
~ e ~ 0 a...~c;..~. 7L. ~ wGsn;;.>c. £1-/~ ~ 
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96-153-P 

Review 

025 

----No further criminal action taken by gunman. 

----A friend will divulge necessary info to apprehend him. 

049 

----This incident is associated with the Persian Gulf. 

079 

----The rifle leads to the killer. 

----He may have money to help him travel. May be paid by 
terrorists. 

072 

----Gunman wore a brown military-type jacket. 

----Drove a brown/yellow station wagon. 

----Also drove a small white truck (for work). 
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SESSION INFORMATION 

A. TARGET DATA: 
Task/Target No. . 93-153-P • 
Session No. . 03 . 

B. PERSONNEL DATA: 
Source No. . 049 • 
Monitor's No. • NA • 
Beacon/sender No. . NA . 

c. SESSION DATA: 
Date Task Received • 4 FEB 93 • 
session Date . 4 FEB 93 • 

start Time • 1430 . 
stop Time • 1507 . 

Method used • ERV . 
Aids/Distractions (PIS) . None . 
Pre-session Hunches (AVs) . None . 
Date summary Returned . 4 FEB 93 • 

D. EVALUATION DATA: 
Viewer's Estimate . • 
Evaluator's Estimate • • 

E. SESSION SUMMARY: 

Not much with this session. However, the word MITCHELTOWN or 
MARSHALTOWN feels currently important. I feel a real shut down as 
far as the target is concerned. It's almost as if he is in a 
somewhat catatonic state. I don't sense much movement from him 
right now. He "feels" frozen. Did not pick up on any near future 
stuff. It feels as if the enormity of what has happened is 
cascading down upon him. 
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TASKING SHEET 

SOURCE NO: tJ I/ 9' 
) 

DATE: 4 FEB 93 

SUSPENSE:™™4 FEB 93w 

1500 hrs 
WWW :+=-

1. PROJECT NUMBER: _ ___,.,9=3_--=1=5=3_-=P-----------------

2. METHOD/TECHNIQUE:_-=M=e=t=h=o=d;......;:::o=f-=c=h=o=i=c=e~·----------------

3. BACKGROUND: _________________________ _ 

----The target personality remains the gunman who killed two men 
and injured three others during the 25 Jan 93 shooting outside the 
Langley Park entrance to the CIA. 

----Your sessions of 27 and 28 Jan 93 are available for review upon 
request. 

4. 
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF INFORMATION: ____________________ _ 

----Describe the nature of the target personality's current and 
near-term activities. 

5. COMMENTS=----------------------------

----optional Coordinates remain: 550189/263386. 
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POLICE SKETCH · 

D
ates in the case of Mir Aimal Kansi, who police say killed two 
men and wounded three others outside the CL4 s Langley 

headquarters: 
Oct. 2, 1964: Kansi is born in the provincial capital of Quetta, Pakistan. 

March 3, 1991: He enters the United States through John F. Kennedy 
International Airport in New York. 

Feb. 3, 1992: Kansi applies for asylum in tt1e United States. 

Feb. 12: The Immigration and Naturalization Service grants Kansi a one
year work permit Tl1ough it was renewable, Kansi never arolied for 

renewal. 
Jan. 16, 1993: Kansi buys a Beretta .25-caliber semiautomatic pistol, an 
East German Makarov 9mm semiautomatic pistol and a Colt AR-15 
.223-caliber assault rifle at David Condon Guns in Chantilly. 

Jan. 22: Kansi buys a Chinese-made Norinco AK-47-type assault rifle 
and ammunition at the Chantilly gun store, trading in the,AR-15. 

Jan. 25: Five· people are shot, two fatally, while sitting in cars at a traffic 
light outside CIA headquarters in Langley. 

Jan. 26: A man police believe was Kansi flew from Washington to 
Pakistan 
Jan. 28: Kansi's roommate, Zahed Mir, reports Kansi missing to Fairfax 
police. Mir tells police he last saw Kansi on the day of the shootingl:11 

Jan. 30: Kansi calls Mir to say that he will not be returning to their 
Reston apartment and that someone will come for his belongings. 

Feb. 6: Mir again calls police and tells them he believes Kansi may have 
been involved in the shootings. Mir's was among about 2,500 tips 
police received during the investigation. 

Feb. 8: Police search the Reston apartment. They find an AK-47-type 
rifle and several other weapons. A jacket and pants fitting witnesses' 
descriptions of what the gunman wore also are found. Shards of glass 
are on some of the clothes; car windows were shot out at the CIA. 

Feb. 9: Authorities announce that ballistics tests show Kansi's AK-47 
rifle is the weapon used in the shootings and that Kansi has been 
charged with capital murder. 

Feb, 10: Manhunt spreads worldwide for Kansi. 

ings, particularly because he seemed 
so quiet and reserved. "We're 
shocked," he said. "You picture some 
kind of animal of a person. This guy is 
[apparently] the opposite." 

pyc~~e are not sure how long 
1 ~h~i lived in Reston. His room-

search warrant, investigators found 
an Chinese-made AK-47-style rifle 
under the couch in the apartment Mir 
and Kansi shared. They also found a 
suitcase loaded with bullets and 11 
magazines for the assault weapon, 
the affidavit said. 
Yesterday, law enforcement offi· 
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Finger~d Fo~#JffliA'liofimJJflief e 
Fc d C 

.To Be in AK-47 Gass 
oun on ar, 

Shell Casing 
By Bill Miller 

C pyF"'IUl'B 1Rtlbcrt O'Harrow Jr. 
l"'C~fsilin~ton Post Start Writers 

Fingcrpririts believed to be those 

C 
c.u:.,: of the gunman who killed two men 

rl-'~Y;;;;r{~SB=U=:a-aUJlf~IN;;;G~,~F~ro~m~A;.;.;..l ............ -1. and wounded three others outside 
ou~ leads as being eliminated at this the CIA's Langley headquarters 
pomt." Monday have been discovered on 
. Sourc~s said yesterday that the one of the victim's cars and on a 

fmgerprmts will be most useful if : shell casing, sources close to the 
! hey arc of sufficient quality to use investigation said yesterday. 
m a computer screening process if Based on the size of shell casings 
they are indeed those of the g~n- left at the scene of the bloody rush-
man and if the gunman has been hour incident, investigators also 
arr~sted for a felony. The FBI has have determined that the gun used 
on its computer only the prints of Monday was one of a few basic 
~eople arrested for felonies. Mil- n:iodels of the AK-47-type assault 
hons of others exist in paper files nfle. Each carries 10 to 30 rounds 
which must be searched by hand. ' of ammunition and is available at 

The CIA has planned a mE'mori.il local gun stores. 
service at its headquarters tod:l\' Inveqi;;2,r,rs ha'.'e been canvass-
tor Lansing H. Bennett, 66, of Res- ing gun stores throughout the 
ton, a physician and intelligence Washington area in hopes that Mon-
analyst, and Frank Darling, 28, of day's gunman had bought his weap-
Res~on, who worked in covert op- on recently, police said. 
erat10ns. Security was especially Although many hurdles remain, 
tight again yesterday at all en- law enforcement sources said the 
tr;i,~rr.s t0 the rn:,ir,!e:-:. (·F;,; 1_, fingerprints, if they match those in 
,a;(L FBI computer files, could provide a 

~ennett and Darling were in i maJor break leading them to a sus-
the1~ cars at a stoplight on Dolley pect, or could at least help them 

ad1s~n Boulevard (Route 123), target or eliminate people who are 
reparmg to turn into the CIA en- brought in for questioning. 
ranee, when t_he gunman suddenly Fairfax County police Capt. Da-
merged from a car and opened fire vid Franklin, head of the depart-
hortly before 8 a.m. Monday. Two ment's Major Crime Division de-
ther CIA employees, Nicholas dined to discuss any findings' yes-
tarr, 60, and Calvin Morgan, 61, terday. He said there has been no 
ere wounded. They continued to "final analysis" of the evidence. 
~ow improvement at Fairfax Hos- "We've rec.eived a lot of good 
ital, where their conditions were leads," Franklin said at a news brief-
pgraded yesterday to fair. \ng. "~II of these leads are being 
The third injured man Stephen mvest1gated. I personally feel that 

. Williams, who was t;eated for we're making progress, but it's a 
uperficial wounds and released slow and tedious process." 
onday, works for a CIA contrac- Franklin said that since the inci-

or. All ~ere ~toppe_d at the light. dent, police have received more 
Franklm said police now believe than 400 calls with information on 

he gunman stopped his car-de- the incident via a special 24-hour-
cribed as a dark, medium-sized a-day phone line staffed by inves-
utomobile-directly behind Ben- tigators. 
ett's Saab in one of the turn lanes. "There are a lot of people we've 
fter the shooting, witnesses said, een given information about " he 
e maneuvered the car past Ben- aid. "I wouldn't characterize a~y of 
ett's and continued east on Route See SHOOTING, Al2, Col. 1 
~3. Then. h~ vanished, leaving be-
md the v1ct1ms and dozens of wit-
esses, many too shocked to recall 
etails. 

. ua 1 y, e 
·prmts <,an be entered into the FBl's 
computerized fingerprint laborato~ 
ry, w~i~h has prints from more than 
25 million people arrested· by fed
eral, state and local police depart
ments. 
. Leslie J. Wall.ice, a spnkrswr.m;in 
ror _ rh~ FBI, said the bureau abu 
rnamt~1~s fingerprints of more than 
42 n:i1_lhon other people, including 
all military personnel and other fed
eral emp1oyees, some police, and 
workers m places such as banks 
that must register prints under fed· 
era! law. 
. Th.e length of time it takes to 
identify a_ fingerprint depend~ 
gre~tly on Its clarity, Wallace said 
adding, "Under ideal conditions it 
can take two to three hours, but it 
could take up to two to three days 
or even longer." 
. FBI ~pe~ialists in computerized 

fmge~prmtmg were not available to 
P~·:p!:11n .hn1ir the coinpL;Lt_':· ti.,.·<-:, 
,ir'.gerprmcs. But other specialists 
said the computer reads lines loops 
and other fingerprint featur~s and 
selects potential matches that then 
must be reviewed visually by lab
ora!ory a~a!ysts. The computer can 
review milhons of fingerprints and 
select ?5 candidates in seconds. 
One pnvate consultant said that 
even partial prints or smudges al
though less desirable, can be' en
~anced and run through computers 
m a search for a match. 

01-2 

La".V enf_orcement sources said 
the d1mens10ns of the shell casings 
led them to believe that the gunman 
p~obably used one of several basic 
kmds . of semiautomatic military
style firearms: an SKS, a gas-oper-
at~d rifle with 10 rounds, or a vari- . Those '"'.ho track cases ot ma 
ation of the AK-47, the most widely violence said the choice of firean 
used assault rifle in the world such suggested that Monday's assault w 
as the AKM. Both the AK-47 and well planne? ~nd that the gunman h 
t~e AKM carry 30-round maga- a strong.miss1on-poss1bly, one sai 
zmes.. Such weapons have been a war with the CIA. In _addition, t! 
~sed mother recent multiple shoot- fact t~at bullets were fired metho 
mgs across the nation. !Cally mto car windows, rather th; 

Auth?rities said they plan to sprayed indiscriminately, indicat1 
show P!ctures of the guns to wit- that he knew how to use an assaL 
ness~s 1~ t~e CIA shooting in hopes w~~pon, they said. . 
of pmpomtmg the kind of weapon Mass murderers .ire looktng 
used. acc?mpli~h _a goa\," said James AL 

rn 1 1 . , 

~olice found at least seven shell 
asmgs near the cars, including at 
ast one t~at yielded a fingerprint, 

ources said. Authorities said the 
hell would have been touched as it 
as being loaded into the gun's clip. 

-~----
,-- ' ~-··· // 

~ -' .I -~ . . , ., ,,,-,,., ( ~ :-/ 
revenge. The more people who a 
killed_, the sweeter the reveng 
Nothmg is more efficient th.in a fir 

was not clear l<}ih~~w f.r0111 

hi~h car the othcrmfgffp?.Jf~v';fs O 
etneved. 
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AK-4 

AK-47 
AMMUNITION: 7.62mm 
CAPACITY: 30 rounds 
WEIGHT: 
LENGTH: 

Before the 1989 U.S. ban on importing 
certain assault weapons, U.S. companies 

brought more than 130,000 AK-47 assault rifles 
and similar weapons into the country each year, 
according to the National Associatio11 of 
Federally licensed Firearms Dealers. Gun 
dealers still may legally sell the weapons. 

AKM 
7.62mm 
30 rounds 
1.4 pounds 
34.5 inctws 

SKS 
7.62mm 
10 rounds 
1.7 pounds 
40.2 inches 

MUZZLE VELOCITY: 

2 pounds 
27.5/34.2* inches 
710 meters/second 
600 rounds/minute 
300 meters 

715 meters/SBcond 
600 rounds/minute 
300 meters 

735 meters/SBCond 
600 rounds/minute 
400 meters 
Obsolete 

FIRING RATE: 
EFFECTIVE RANGE: 
MANUFACTURER: Not in production In production 

• The AK-47 is a compact weapon capable of selective fire. It is supplied 
i11 two VE:fS1ons,, one with a rigid butt and one with a double-strut folding 
metal butt-stock. 

• The AKM is a modernized and improved version of the AK-47. It is lighter 
and has a greater muzzle velocity. When supplied with a folding butt
stock, it is the AKMS. 

• The SKS is a gas-operated rifle of conventional design. This weapon was 
replaced in military service by the AK-47. 

NOTE: The AK-47 and variations have been made in China (type 56), Finland (M60 and M62), Germany (MPiK, MPiKS), Hungary, North 
Korea (type 58), Poland (PMK), Romania and Yugoslavia (M 70 and IM70A). 

* stock folded/stock unfolded 
SOURCES: KRT Graphics, Jaoo's Infantry Weapons 
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· ;Against Odds, 1hmma Team Saved Life, Limb Of Lamde Victim 
.• 

1 
, Y.IC'l'.IMS From Bl .-,,:.e , . . Starr unde-P,Ven: nearly 1~ .ho~rs suffered, ._hospital r~rkers P_Ut out .. cially w~th su~tantial blood loss, 

;;!J: · ,.,'.~ ·:;· .. ; . . . ,;;_;~; . ,' , ot surgery a.t~ Fa1rfa~ Hosp1tal-:-0n' . an lll'.gent.,caU _Monday morn!ng f~~ · · ~ns s~1d. "If it's true JStarrJ dost 
;,~i; Morgan suffered a_t least one Monday. Morgan was m the operat- donors, espe~ially those with his his entire blood volume, then 45 
_, ~ns.hot woun~ ; to h!s lef~ . arm. . ing rqo}TI ~ few,h9t,1rs. Sta~r,. who con.-.. J~~!\ 0-negative blood ty~e. More , . minutes, for examp}e_, Jnight haye , 
·,'¥Medical authorities said the· bullet: , sented to' allowing his doctor .to ~is-.. ~~h,, 250 people-four times the, • meant death." .; '.< . . . . .. 

"-:-: µaveled up his ann and· lodged be-· cuss 'li.is case,. underwent additional us.ual donor pool-showed up, ere- While praising the efforts of his 
""'hind his ear. · surgery yesterday afternoon to re- atmg a two-hou: back~p at the trauma staff, Trask said there was 
,,M·, Th · ded b . . Blood Donor Serv1ces office. Anoth- . . 

1 1 
h . ,,.,.,r e two men were woun y a dress his wound, Trask said. 

200 1 
bl d T d nothmg part1cu arly unusua or e-

./.gunman ".'ho fi~ed at dos~ _range as When he. rec?vers, ?tar: will er DavideG~n~~!~\ss~tant;~
0
1!~-r:oic in their efforts to save Starr's 

· -~ey sat m their cars wa1tmg f?r a have some 1mpa1rm~nt m his l~ft sor of surgery at the University of hf:; . . 
· .· ;Jight to change on Dolley Madison arm because one of its three ma1or Maryland's Shock Trauma Center, This happens ~n trau!11a,.c~n~ers 

~-Boulevard (Route 123). Two men nerves was severed and another said the key to saving severely in- almost every day, he said. It.s Just 
; tiled at the scene, while a third mo- nerve is not working, according to jured people is to get them to a that they're usually not workmg at 
f! ~rist was treated at Arlington Hos- the doctor. good trauma facility quickly. the CIA. And they're usually not 
~ pita! and released. Because of the blood loss Starr "Minutes are important," espe- shot with an AK-47." ~,· .. 

~----------------------------------------------------if·-' 
~·~ w~ §narply criticll~e" sion;(":i~~;~~e~ 
. a_tipnal Capital trustees for appar- Gamble upon his ,retirement 
enJJi standing b! while the com pa- though he said he pers9'nally, rathe; 
?Y went downh1Jli--The._ r~ryrt ~c- than Bl u~ Cross, paid ~bout $2,800 
-u~. the tr~stees of not 1takmg for a ,r.efirement dinne,r for Gamble. 
heir JQbs senously, and of qecom- (;i'uliani said he has "made thou
,g ~o~cerned about the company's s.ands ot decisions" in his tenure at 
ondition only after they reali~ ,the company, but ."none of them ~? _could be expose<l to legal ha~/ e.~barrassed me more" than autho:· · 

ty , nzmg payment forthe collage. 
Yesterday, former board ch,air- , Duval]. who left the board Jan. 1, 

a~ Charles P. Du~aJJ, cur,tent cal1ed the collage, which feature<l 
.1aiz:man ~eter J. ~ MalleY_ and images of golf clubs, passports and 
,rre~t. Cl?ef ~ecut1ve B~n.iamin other travel-related items, "a met
. G~uliani admitted that mistakes aphor for the corporate culture of 
d ~n ~de. . · senior management under Mr 
Duvall said the trustees did not Gamble." · 

. ._.___ __ ...... 

There's good news for health-conscious cookie 
consumers in Wednesday's Post Food section. 
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L I 
. . . the CIA, they still have no motive for 

oo ring for· a 'Marlisman :;:~~ifag:~:r~~:e~e:~~ek::~to~~ 
posed to some cold, calculating hit 

"Jfii ,,_ 'T! 'Jltf. S11,. TYl man or someone with a mission 

Cp
eY,eRnG,,HTl.tOO 1m __ any uots __ wasted, 'Source Savs_ against.t~~ CIA," Horan said. "Any 

'.I · conclusion 1s pure speculation." 
. . . Police sources and others familiar 

By Patrici!l Davis anil Bill Miller < , . :~1. · . ~ g~n.man ire at ~st. 0 , with firearms said proficiency with an 
Waslnngton Post Staff Writers ~?1;1nds: h1ttmg the five v1ct1ms I AK-4 7 type of weapon, a military as-

Fairfax County's chief prosecutor e,1?~:~ times. A sourte said the gun-! sault rifle capable of firing 10 or 
nd others investigating last week's m~~· who parked ~ b~own compact more. rounds, could come through 
hooting outside the CIA's head- s~a~10n wag?n behmd one the vie- practice or military training. 
u~rters said yesterday that they · ttm s cars, fired shots as he moved Edward Ezell, the firearms cu- "From all the 

evidence 
available, this ,, , 

eheve the gunman is a skilled toward the front of the line of traffic rator at the National Museum of 
rksman. . , . wait1ng to ente~ the complex, then. America? ~/story, said it "was pret-

"From all the evidence available con~mued shooting on his way back . ty amaz1?g that the gunman was 
!s was a very efficient gunman,.: to his car. able to hit so many people in such a 

aid Commonwealth's Attorney Two men were kilied and three short time. 
obert F. Horan Jr. "He certainly others were wounded by what police The gunman's apparent choice of was a verv 
as well armed." have described as an AK-47 type of nly male targets, bypassing at 
"It's obvious to those of us in the semiautomatic assault rifle shortlv east two wo':11en,. showed that he 

./ 

efficient 
U!',iness, there weren't too many before 8 a.m. as they sat waiting t~ had so~e skill with the weapon, 
hots wasted," said a source close turn left from Dolley Madison Bou- zell said. He added that the events gunman." 

the investi?ation. . levard (Route 123) into CIA head- emonstrated some preparation by 
Hora~ declu~ed. to discuss any ev- quarters, in Langley. Four of the vie- he gunman, rath~r than a spur-of. - Robert F. Horan Jr. 

commonwealth's attorney. ence m the mctdent, but sources See SHOOTING D5 C 1 5 heH·moment shooting. . , , o · owever, some gun experts said 

Hillary Clinton consoles victims' families at CIA ser·vi n,...ge DS t doesn't take a ~ot of ~xpertise to _________________ __:.:.:..:..:.c:.:e.::...._:.nJ"~:::,:_Jl.~~t someone with a rifle from as 

Approved For Release 2001/04/02 : 

lose as three feet. a wound to his upper arm that ~ 
"That's point-blank range," said vered the bone, an artery and'sor 
ayward Long, owner of the Blue veins. "He certainly has come al6i 
idge Arsenal, an indoor firing way," said Art Trask, chief of fr.:1 
ange and gun shop in Chantilly. ma services. He's in "good spir: 

' nyone can do that. It doesn't take and adjusting to the obvious ,pre 
kill. That weapon is not all that lem he's still got to face." , .. 
omplicated to use." Fairfax police and FBI agen· 

Long and two other area gun some teamed in pairs, contintre:. 
hop officials said skill usually is re- ":"ade through the more than ~,§.1 
uired when shooting an AK-47 tips they have receivetl since •t 
ype of weapon at a distance. shooting. "There are too manV,m 

But others noted that the gunman tives here," a source said. "We' 
as firing under stressful conditions, just following up every phone Clll!. 

a hurry and moving. They sug- FBI officials also are analyzing· fi 
ested he might have prepared for gerprints found at the scene on 
he shooting at a firing range. cartridge casing and one of the·v: 

Law enforcement authorities tims' cars, sources said. '·'" 
ailed the owner of Clark Brothers Police continue to investig~ 
iring range in Warrenton, Va., last whether a 29-year-old man;:·!\ 
eek to ask if anyone matching the chael T. Murray, charged 'Wi 
unman's description had practiced spray-painting CIA-related graft 
ith an assault weapon recently. on streets surrounding Vienna, w 
he range, about a 90-minute drive involved in the shooting. Accordu 

rom CIA headquarters, is open to to sources, there is no eviden 
he public. that he is the gunman. · · 

"It does make you perk up and Murray said yesterday that"'.i 
a~e notice," said Steve Clark, the was not involved in the shootin 
wner. "The composite picture is but he acknowledged that he··.w 
retty much anybody, unfortunate- the one who painted graffiti, in_du 
y. I'd like nothing better than to ing the words "CIA," "Crime" .. ai 
urn in somebody like this." "Police," in December and Janua11 

Meanwhile, Nicholas Starr, one "It's a criminal infrastructure 
f the three men wounded in the have b~en .,trying to expose," Mt_ 
hooting, was released from Fairfax ray said. T\1e b~st way to tai 
ospital yesterday, 11 days after he dow!1 a con~p1~acy ts from the edg 

a · e out, he said m explammg why J 

- · 400~1't-2reets around Vienna 

The 60-year-old CIA intelligence Slaff writer Robert O'llarrow Jr. 
~ .... ~ 1~·"" ··~-.-. l-..1,..,,.....l~ .... ,... ....... ,._t,.,...nl..- (.,.,...~ ,...,..,.,.1.,.,:1,._.,l-n.J fri 1i.;C" ~hf&ri.,.I ~ 



<J> 
,::s · By Patricia Davis 
i O W..rungton Post Staff Writer 

A 2,year-old Fairfax County man h.as 
een <iarged with spray painting words, 
1Glu~ ~CIA,," "Crime" and "Police," in 
ige ~ters ori roadways surrounding Vi
:nna ~d Wl. 'th possessing a concealed 
oad~miautomatic pistol. ' 'Po1* said they are investigating wheth
~r Milael T. Murr<!Y_ had "any possible in
volve~nt" in the.Jan. 25 shootings OJJ.tSide 
th¢_'._gt&'s Langl~yjl~adquart~rs.in whic~ 
two 1@n w~re killed and three others in-
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Possible Linlis to CIA Sia s 
jured. According to sources, there is no ev
idence that Murray is the gunman. 

Murray, who has green eyes and sandy 
blond hair, does not match the description of 
the suspect. Witnesses described the suspect 
as a white male with a dark complexion and 
dark brown or black medium-length hair, 

So far, police have received nearly 1,500 
tips about the case. 

Murray was stopped Tuesday night for a 
traffic violation and was later charged with 
15 counts of destruction of public property 
in December and January, possessioq of a 

. Glock 9mm pistol with a high-tech sighting 

g~vic~ and driving with a suspended driv
er's license, police said yesterday. 

Murray, who was released from the county 
jail on $8,250 bond yesterday, said in an in
terview that he had nothing to do with the 
7:50 a.m. shootings. He said heyas at the .. 
Dirksen Buildin_g_.on Capitol Hill about 7 a,m. 
that morning, then left about 8:20 a.m. for 
the Library of Congress to do some research. 

"That's a very terrible situation, and I 
wouldn't do anything like that,'( Murray said 
in an interview at his home. "As a matter of 
fact, I don't even know where 'the CIA com-

.. plex is:: -e'.; -

Murray, who said he is unemployed be
cause of a broken wrist, declined to com
ment on the allegations that he painted the 
streets and a building in the Merrifield area 
with white or fluorescent red paint. 

He also said that police have the wrong 
description of his height and weight and the 
color cif his eyes and hair on the arrest war- "'lJ 
rants. The arrest warrant describes Murray ., 
as 5-9, 170 pounds, hazel eyes and brown ;;o 
hair. Murray said he is 5-10, 195 pounds, ~ 
with green eyes and sa~dy blond hair. Police m 
said the shooting suspect is 5-8 to 5-10 and en 
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/ P«>ssibly.~Uged in CIA . Sho6tirigs~ ,· ./ 
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j -. F8i!f~ Cettnt, police zeltased a drawtint vesrer. 
aay ot the car they believe was driven by the· gun~ 
-man who opened fire last week on motorists at a red 
light outside the CIA's headquarters, killing two 
men and injuring three others. 
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Il
hs 145 to 165 pounds. "It's mt.
investigation; I'm not going to 
yes or no," Murray said ofthe 

. af!gation. But he added: "1 don't 
o~ a Glock 9mm. I ,own .a Glock 
4S2. . . It's very questionable~ 
"!'ong firearm. Wrong physical de-

1 s<l)iption;" . · s 
1 2:cc?rding to the ai:res_t warrants 

fc!ad m General · D1stnct Court, 
Iibrray defaced highways on Dec: 
~. 1992, and a sidewalk belonging 
to the Journal Newspapers on Jan~ 
17. Other court records show he 
was convicted three years ago .for 

The car, a dull medium brown compact station 
wagon believed to closely resemble a 1970s or early 
1980s Toyota Corolla or Ford Escort, was seen be

, ing ,operated erratically just before and after the 
Jan; 25 shootings in the two tum lanes on Dolley 
Madison Boulevard (Route 123) leading to the 

. CIA's main entrance, according to police. 
The computer-produced drawing was made using 

descriptions of the car from witnesses, police said. 
They ,said that anyone who -:saw the car on roads 
· 1eadirig to or from the Langley area around the time 
of the 7:50 a.m. shootings should call a special tip 
line: 703-591:9991. · 

The suspect, a white male, 20 to 30 years old, 
with dark brown or black hair, was wearing a tan 
jacket and. dark pants, possibly jeans, police said. He 
was described as being 5-foot~s to 5~foot-10 and 
weighing 145 to 165 pounds, they said .. 

·-·-~---- '....._ ___ ~ 

Police said the coniputer-produced:drawing of the car 
was made using descriptions froin witnesses; ··· · ·· · 
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I illegally discharging a firearm an~ 
- fined $500. · ; 

Col. Daniel Kerr, chief of the Vi~ 
o enna Police Department, which a!?. I 'i 

• • - ..1 TI'-!-' ... - _,.1;,-a. 1n thP r.a~. u 


